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Why should the health sector be concerned about chemical security and the emerging 
toxic threats?  Most recently, the world has witnessed unfortunate events that have 
shown that while chemicals will have its benefits, they can be deliberately misused 
to threaten or harm people, environment and societies. For example, chlorine, sarin, 
VX and Novichok have reportedly been used leading to deaths and environmental 
contamination. Likewise, there have been reports of the attempted use of toxins such 
as ricin and abrin.  The advances in science and technology may also increase the risk 
posed by the deliberate release of toxic industrial chemicals. 

As such we need to understand better the continuum between chemical safety and 
chemical security and the intersection between chemical security and biosecurity. 

Poison Control Centers in the Asia Pacific should have a better understanding of their 
country specific chemical threats and vulnerabilities to better prepare for a CBRN 
incident using chemicals or toxins.

The Philippine National Action Plan on Chemical Biological, Radiological and Nuclear 
(NAP CBRN) Risk Mitigation is a strategic document adopted officially as the Anti-
Terrorism Council Resolution 40 highlights the need for a multi-stakeholder chemical 
security plan and the creation of unified national list of high-risk chemicals of concern. 
This plan also highlights the important obligations toward Chemical Weapons 
Convention, UN Security Resolution 1540, the International Health Regulation and UN 
SDG.

This session aims to generate interest among toxicologists about their important role 
in prevention, mitigation and treatment of the intentional use of toxic chemicals to 
harm human, animal and environmental health. The Network of Poison Centers in the 
Asia Pacific will be important players in chemical security.


